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Kuwait Cabinet rewards inspectors
who seized ecstasy pills in July

Ministers informed about Amir’s private visit to US
KUWAIT: The Cabinet announced presenting a finan-
cial reward for inspectors from the General
Administration of Customs, who took part in seizing
ecstasy pill, estimated at ten million pills last July. In a
statement yesterday, the Cabinet hailed the efforts of
the administration’s workers to protect the country
against such destructive drugs. 

Amir’s US visit
The Cabinet held its regular weekly session yester-

day at Seif Palace under the chairmanship of His
Highness the Prime Minister Sheikh Jaber Al-Mubarak
Al-Hamad Al-Sabah. Following the session, Deputy
Prime Minister and Minister of State for Cabinet Affairs
Anas Al-Saleh stated that the session kicked off by
informing the executives about the departure of His
Highness the Amir Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-
Sabah to the United States on a private visit. They were
also informed about formation of the official delegation
accompanying His Highness during his official visit to
Washington. His Highness the Amir delegation includes
Deputy Chief of the National Guard Sheikh Meshaal Al-
Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah, Deputy Prime Minister and
Foreign Minister Sheikh Sabah Al-Khaled Al-Hamad Al-
Sabah, Deputy Prime Minister and Interior Minister
Khaled Al-Jarrah Al-Sabah, Minister of Finance Nayef
Al-Hajraf, senior officials from the Amiri Diwan, the

ministry of foreign affairs and other departments, along
with security and media personnel.

His Highness the Prime Minister briefed the ministers
about outcome of the recent visit to the country by
Egyptian President Abdel Fatah Al-Sisi. They were also

informed about a recommendation included in minutes of a
meeting of the economic affairs commission regarding the
report by bureaus of financial auditors about the second
half of the financial year 2018-2019, including proposals
on tackling some defects in government apparatuses. 

Recent developments
The Cabinet also discussed the overall recent politi-

cal developments on regional and international arenas.

The Cabinet strongly denounced the air attack carried
out by Israeli drones on Lebanon’s southern lands,
affirming Kuwait’s stand by the brotherly republic and
support of all measures and procedures it takes to
defend its territories, protect its sovereignty, and pre-
serve its security and stability. The session also
addressed, with sincere sorrow, the heavy rains that
recently lashed upon several areas in Morocco, causing
several causalities. The government prayed to Allah

Almighty to bestow his mercy upon the deceased vic-
tims and inspire their families with patience and solace.
The Cabinet also expressed deep sorrow over the ram-
page shooting in the town of Midland in West Texas,
US, which killed five people and wounded 21 others, in
addition to the stabbing incident in the city of Lyon,
France, that caused several deaths and injuries. Kuwait
strongly condemns such hostile actions that target
innocent lives, the government affirmed. — KUNA

Govt discusses
recent int’l

developments
KUWAIT: His Highness the Prime Minister Sheikh Jaber Al-Mubarak Al-Hamad Al-Sabah chairs the Cabinet’s meet-
ing yesterday. — KUNA

By Meshaal Al-Enezi

KUWAIT: The Municipal Council’s
Capital Committee approved an Amiri
Diwan request to design, build and
develop the third stage of the Shaheed
Park project. The Amiri Diwan plans to
expand the park by annexing and
developing the area adjacent to it,
which includes the ice skating rink and
fountain park. Located in the heart of
Kuwait  City, the Shaheed Park is
Kuwait’s largest urban park, developed
by the Amiri Diwan over an area of
200,000 square meters and opened in
2015. Meanwhile , the panel  a lso
approved the construction of a multi-
storey car parking in Sharq’s Block 6.

Separately, Social Affairs Ministry
Undersecretary Abdelaziz  Shuaib
said that there are 2,840 people enti-
tled to social aid and who are yet to
update their data, adding that those
are given one extra week to update
their  information to be paid their
dues. “The ministry spared no effort
in an attempt to keep the aid going
for those who have failed to respond
to calls to update their data,” Shuaib
said. He noted that 1,635 people had
updated their  data , which helped
br ing down the  number  of  non-
updated cases from 6,579 in July 10th
to 4,940 by the end of July, while the
number was further dropped to 2,840
as of yesterday. 

Interior Ministry
waits on hiring
bedoon cops
By A Saleh

KUWAIT: The Interior Ministry rejected
applications of bedoons to join its mili-
tary sectors, despite the fact that the
Defense Ministry is  accepting their
appl icat ions , min is try  source sa id ,
adding that the ministry prefers to con-
t inue accepting chi ldren of  Kuwait i
women who are married to Gulf nation-
als  on ly. The source sa id  that  the
Interior Ministry prefers to continue this
policy until the civil and social rights
law for illegal residents is approved at
the National Assembly, which is expect-

ed to happen in November. Meanwhile,
the sources  noted that  the Inter ior
Ministry conducted a study to find out
ways to fill shortages in its police force,
and how to encourage enrollment in
light of the lack of Kuwaitis’ turnout to
join the police force.

While the admission of children of
Kuwaiti women married to Gulf nationals
fills the void to some extent, the sources
noted that the shortage remains in light of
the increasing demand in security work,
which makes accepting bedoons’ appli-
cants one of the solutions discussed.

“The Interior Ministry may start
accepting bedoon children of Kuwaiti
women next year if the illegal residents
law is finished,” the source said. “But this
will be limited to those with 1965 census
and without security restrictions.” In the
meantime, the sources said that accepting
bedoons in administrative positions is not
possible, because that is covered by
enough number of Kuwaitis.

By Hanan Al-Saadoun

KUWAIT: A worker died after he fell in a hole at a
bridgeís construction site on the Sixth Ring Road
yesterday. Firefighters retrieved the Arab man and

handed him over to paramedics, who pronounced
him dead on the scene. The body was moved to
the coroner, and an investigation was opened to
reveal the circumstances behind the incident.

In other news, customs officers at Kuwait

International Airport found 500 grams of
hashish that a passenger had hid in candy
bags inside his luggage. The passenger was
placed under arrest and sent to concerned
authorities. 

KUWAIT: Kuwait Authority for
Partnership Projects (KAPP) said yester-
day that subscription for 50 percent of
Shamal Az-Zour Al-Oula Power and
Water Company’s shares will begin on
October 1, 2019. Kuwaiti citizens, whose
names are registered with the Public
Authority for Civil Information (PACI) no
later than September 15, are eligible to
buy shares, KAPP said in a post on its
Twitter account. Shamal Az-Zour Al-
Oula is the f irst  private company in

Kuwait, specializing in electric power
generation and water desalination with a
productive capacity of up to 1,539 MW
of electricity, which equals 10 percent of
the country’s production capacity, it
noted. KAPP urged all citizens wishing
to subscribe to check validity of their
civil IDs and complete their new born
children data no later than September 15
to enable them, along with other family
members, to buy their investment stocks
in the company. — KUNA

Council panel approves 
Shaheed Park expansion

KUWAIT: This file photo shows an aerial view of the Shaheed Park in Kuwait City.

Kuwait floats 50%of 
hydroelectric company for public

KUWAIT: Paramedics examine the victim’s body shortly after it was
retrieved by firemen. Drugs found with a passenger at Kuwait International Airport.

Worker dies at bridge construction site

Kuwaiti aid
continues to pour
into flood-hit Sudan
KHARTOUM: A second Kuwaiti plane carrying
humanitarian aid meant for the victims of flash
floods across Sudan landed yesterday, said a
Kuwaiti diplomat. The Gulf state’s efforts to
come to the aid of the Sudanese people come
upon the instructions of His Highness the Amir
Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah,
Kuwait’s deputy chief of mission in Khartoum
Abdulkarim Al-Majim said. The Kuwaiti plane is
laden with 40 tons of food to be delivered to the
people of Sudan, according to the Kuwait-
based Direct Aid Society’s Director General
Abdullah Al-Sumait. He thanked all concerned
parties in Sudan for their efforts to allow unim-
peded and timely delivery of the crucial aid
across the impoverished nation. Sudan’s
Commissioner-General for Humanitarian Aid
Mohammed Fadlallah Siraj was appreciative of
the Kuwaiti aid, thanking the country for its
swift response to the humanitarian crisis caused
by the natural disaster. Torrential rains and
floods have battered Sudan for over a month,
affecting nearly 200,000 people across 15
states. — KUNA

KUWAIT: Acting Director General of Kuwait Municipality Faisal Sadeq formed a team to care for Husseiniyas on the occasion of the month of
Muharram 1441 AH. The team is led by Sadeq, and includes director of cleanliness department in Hawally and Mubarak Al-Kabeer, and cleanli-
ness supervisors in Mubarak Al-Kabeer and the Capital, as well as heads of emergency teams in the governorates.


